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Letter to the Editor
Table 1. Nomenclature for the Drosophila OdorantA Unified Nomenclature System for
Receptor Familythe Drosophila Odorant Receptors
New Name Previous Name Position Annotation
Or1a 1A8 CG17885
Or2a 2F.1, DOR62, AN4 2E1 CG3206In 1999, three groups independently identified a large
Or7a 7D14 CG10759family of candidate Drosophila odorant receptor genes
Or9a 9E.1 CG15302
(Clyne et al., 1999; Gao and Chess, 1999; Vosshall et al., Or10a 10B15 CG17867
1999). These genes encode novel seven transmembrane Or13a 13F16±18 CG12697
Or19a 19B3±19Cdomain receptor proteins that are selectively expressed
Or22a 22A.1, DOR53, AN11 22A5 CG12193in subsets of olfactory receptor neurons in the fruit fly.
Or22b 22A.2, DOR67, AN12 22A5 CG4231A total of 19 candidate odorant receptors were de- Or22c 22C.1 22C1 CG15377
scribed in the initial reports, and these were named Or23a 23A.1, DOR64, AN5 23A3 CG9880
Or24a 24D.1 24E4 CG11767according to three different nomenclature systems, re-
Or30a 30A3 CG13106sulting in multiple names for a given receptor. With the
Or33a 33B.1, DOR73, AN3 33B10 CG16960recent completion of the euchromatic genome se-
Or33b 33B.2, DOR72, AN1 33B10 CG16961
quence of Drosophila (Adams et al., 2000; Rubin et al., Or33c 33B.3, DOR71, AN2 33B10 CG5006
2000), the number of identified genes with homology to Or35a 35D1 CG17868
Or42a 42A2 CG17250the candidate odorant receptors has increased to a total
Or42b 42A2 CG12754of 60. These have been annotated by Celera Genomics
Or43a 43B.1, DOR87, AN14 43A1 CG1854in collaboration with the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Or43b 25A.1, AN7 43F5 CG17853
Project using a fourth nomenclature system. To address Or45a 45C5 CG1978
Or45b 45F1 CG12931this nomenclature problem, representatives of several
Or46a 46F.1, AN9 46E7±8 CG17849laboratories met at the Association for Chemoreception
Or46b 46F.2, DOR19, AN8 46E7±8 CG17848Sciences meeting held in Sarasota, Florida, in April,
Or47a 47E.1, DOR24, AN10 47F1 CG13225
2000. Subsequently, representatives of FlyBase were Or47b 47E.2 47F6 CG13206
consulted for their assistance in unifying the nomencla- Or49a 49A5 CG13158
Or49b AN13 49D1 CG17584ture. As a result of these discussions, a Drosophila Odor-
Or56a 56E1 CG12501ant Receptor Nomenclature Committee2,3 was formed to
Or59a 59D.1, DOR46, AN6 59E1 CG9820systematize and unify the Drosophila odorant receptor Or59b 59E1 CG3569
nomenclature. Table 1 presents a summary of the pro- Or59c 59E1 CG17226
Or63a 63B1 CG9969posed nomenclature, which has recently been endorsed
Or65a 65A7±11by a number of scientists working in the field.1
Or65b 65A7±11Rationale of the System
Or65c 65A7±11
Genes in Drosophila are typically named to convey func- Or67a 67B2 CG12526
tional information, usually reflecting a mutant pheno- Or67b 67B10 CG14176
Or67c 67D2 CG14156type. When mutants are not available, the gene name
Or69a 69E8±F1instead often conveys information about chromosomal
Or69b 69E8±F1 CG17902
position. The Drosophila genome has been divided into Or71a 71B1 CG17871
102 numbered segments, based on characteristic band- Or74a 74A6 CG13726
Or82a 82A3±4ing patterns visible on polytene chromosomes. The cy-
Or83a 83A6 CG10612togenetic positions of the 60 odorant receptors have
Or83b A45 83A6 CG10609been inferred by linkage to known mapped genes, but
Or83c 83D4 CG15581
have not been precisely determined. Recognizing this Or85a 85A3 CG7454
inherent uncertainty, yet desiring to convey positional Or85b 85A9 CG11735
Or85c 85A9 CG17911information in the unified nomenclature, the Committee
Or85d 85A11 CG11742proposes that each Drosophila odorant receptor be
Or85e DOR104 85B2 CG9700named according to its location within the primary num- Or85f 85D15 CG16755
bered cytogenetic units. Where there is only one candi- Or88a 88B1 CG14360
Or92a 92E8 CG17916date receptor within a given numbered region, it is ap-
Or94a 94D9 CG17241pended with the small letter ªa.º In cases where there
Or94b 94D9 CG6679are multiple receptors within a numbered region, these
Or98a 98B5 CG5540
are supplied with a small letter as a unique identifier Or98b 98D4 CG1867
according to relative position on the cytogenetic map.
Previous names are listed by publication date. Annotation entriesFor instance, the two odorant receptors in division 43 on
refer to gene names supplied by Celera Genomics in collaboration
the second chromosome are named Or43a and Or43b, with the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project. Cytological positions
corresponding to map positions 43A1 and 43F5, respec- are determined from information supplied by FlyBase as of May
2000, and may change slightly as the genomic sequence is moretively. In accordance with nomenclature standards de-
accurately aligned to the cytogenetic map.veloped by FlyBase, the letter ªDº for Drosophila has
been eliminated from the name and the generic symbol
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ªOr,º for odorant receptor substituted. The benefit of
this naming scheme is that general cytogenetic informa-
tion is conveyed, thereby localizing receptors to within
approximately 1% of the genome. The omission of more
specific number and letter subdivisions in the nomencla-
ture insulates the new names from readjustments of
cytological positions of Drosophila genes that will un-
doubtedly occur as more accurate alignments between
the cytogenetic map and genomic sequence are made.
Naming New Sequences
A total of 60 Drosophila odorant receptors have been
identified and named by members of the Committee. In
the eventuality that additional genes are discovered,
these should be named according to the scheme de-
scribed above. Where possible, the assistance of
FlyBase (flybase-help@morgan.harvard.edu) should be
sought. Additional information on the odorant receptors
in the fly genome is available at web sites maintained
by FlyBase (http://flybase.bio.indiana.edu), the Berkeley
Drosophila Genome Project (http://www.fruitfly.org),
and the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). We recommend that this
nomenclature be used in future publications.
Drosophila Odorant Receptor
Nomenclature Committee2,3
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